
 

 

Erste Liga Disciplinary Committee 
no.2022-23/028 decree 

 
The Disciplinary Committee of the Erste Liga for the request of the Chief of Referee, investigated 
the Erste Liga game EL 143 (Sport Club Csíkszereda - UTE) case where in the 57th minutes Tihamér 
Becze (Sport Club Csíkszereda) hit his opponent with his stick. The referees did not impose a penalty. 
 
The Committee made the following conclusions: 
 
In the 57th minute of the game, Tihamér Becze hit his opponent twice with his stick in a situation in 
front of the net. For the first time, looking for a position, raising his stick high in front of his 
opponent, collided irregularly with him. The second time, holding his stick with both hands, 
delivered a direct hit to the neck of his opponent. 
 
The referees should have detected the incident and sanctioned it based on the IIHF Rule number 
48. 
 
IIHF RULE 48 ILLEGAL CHECK TO THE HEAD OR NECK 
There is no clean check to the head or neck. The Player delivering the hit must avoid hitting the 
opponent’s head or neck. A hit resulting in contact with an opponent’s head where the head was 
the main point of contact and such contact to the head was  avoidable is not permitted. This rule 
supersedes all similar actions regarding hits to the head and neck. 
 
The Referee, at their discretion, may assess a Match Penalty if, in their judgment, the Player 
recklessly endangers their opponent by an “illegal check to the head or neck”. Such assessment of 
reckless endangerment shall be based on the severity of the infraction, severity of the contact, the 
degree of violence and the general reprehensibility involved. 
 

The Disciplinary Committee prohibits Tihamér Becze, player of the Sport Club Csíkszereda 
for 3 Erste Liga games due to the intentional hit on the neck, and a risk of injury. 
 
The player will spend down his sentences at the next Erste Liga games.  
 
According the Erste Liga Competition Rules 72/B. § (1) the prohibition imposed an automatic fine on 
the Sport Club Csíkszereda. The club must pay a fine of EUR 250 according the 72/B. § (2). 
 
18. January 2023, Budapest                                                                                       
                                                                                                   Erste Liga Disciplinary Committee 


